
 
 
 
 
 

EXAMPLE CASE STUDY OF PLANT-BASED DAIRY BRAND 

A Review of Category Management 
Best Practices in 2020 

By ECR Community  

Company Background 

1. Company Name: XYZ Brand 
 

2. Product Category: Dairy Category, with a specialized focus on plant-based dairy 
product segments.  
 

3. Location of Marketplace:  Western Europe, including France, Spain, Belgium, 
Scandinavia, Germany, Ireland and Italy. It has significant market shares in all dairy 
categories in which its brands are present.  
 

4. Store Format:  (for retailers only) N/A 
 

5. Annual Local Market Sales EUR 
- < 10Million   X 
- < 100Million 
- < 500 Million 
- 500-1BN 
- > 1 Billion  

 
6. Local Employee Numbers:  5,000 

 
7. In your local market, how significant are you within your chosen category? (Little 

significance to extreme significance)  Very Significant  
 

8. How advanced is category management within your company?  (1 to 5 scale, where 5 

is very advanced) Advanced 
 

9. Number of people employed in Category Management team in your Company? 22 
people – 5 in UK, 5 in Germany, 5 in Belgium, 4 in France, 2 in Spain, 1 in Italy  
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10. List the retailers you worked with on this project? Tesco, Carrefour France, Carrefour 
Italy, Waitrose, Colruyt, REWE, Sainsbury, EDEKA  

 

Project Methodology 

11. Briefly describe the project background/challenge and the rationale that led the 
team to propose this project?  

The overall Dairy business has been experiencing slowing growth in all the company’s major 
markets. In recent years it has been treated as a commodity category, resulting in a lack of 
deep consumer and shopper insights to identify where the growth and sales drivers are in 
the category that can revive growth. XYZ Brands believed that the plant-based segment of 
dairy offered a significant opportunity for revitalizing the category and for driving renewed 
growth. 

The key to unlocking these new opportunities is the development of a new consumer-
shopper segmentation to identify which consumer segments should be targeted for 
growth, why these segments should be the key focus of category development initiatives 
and how these consumer segments shop the category. The opportunity was to identify the 
new consumer consumption drivers to target for growth and to understand the consumer-
shopper journey to give insights into triggers and barriers to create new growth in the 
category. These insights will provide the foundation for the development of integrated 
Category Management and Shopper Marketing plans which would be developed and 
implemented collaboratively with key retailers in each of the company’s major W European 
markets.   

12. Describe your target market for this project. 

A segment of consumers was identified which covers roughly one-third of the population 
and which has a specific expectation in the way it consumes food and drinks in general. For 
this segment, plant-based dairy products will be a catalyst to drive superior satisfaction in 
the consumer’s food and drink experience because of the compatibility of plant-based 
products with the core aspirations and values of this consumer segment.  

No retailer is perceived as currently delivering an offer in their food and drink categories 
which responds to the expectations and aspirations of this important and growing 
consumer-shopper segment. 

The size and value contribution of this consumer-shopper segment in the market was 
confirmed in 10 different countries from the segmentation study. It was also confirmed 
that the value of this segment to retailers extended well beyond just Dairy categories. 
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13. List and give a brief overview of the main objectives of this project. 

The focus of category collaboration efforts with key retailers in the company’s major 
markets would be in two core areas: 

- to develop a deep understanding of the Consumer & Shopper Journey to identify and 
address the perceived barriers and build more strongly on the identified purchase triggers 
in the dairy category 

- to develop and implement shopper marketing plans to offer meal solutions that would 
generate trial of more healthy eating with plant-based dairy products  

14. What KPI’s (if any) were used to measure the project outcomes? 

The success of the project would be based on achieving an increase in the sales growth of  
the overall Dairy category (vs the growth rate average over the last 5 years) by growing 
plant-based category segments a minimum of 12% per year over the next 3 years.  

This will be accomplished through developing and implementing shopper marketing loyalty 
building activities that increase the average penetration rate in the plant-based segments 
from 5 to 20% over the 3-year period.   

 
Project Implementation 

15. Describe the project framework and what tools you used. 

The overall framework for the project is shown in the chart attached to email. The 
Collaborative Category and Shopper Marketing model describes a comprehensive and 
integrated process of three (3) sequenced phases of work and nine (9) specific steps 
which guide the work completed within XYZ Brands and in collaboration with key retail 
customers. This framework was used to guide all participants beginning with the 
development of a Category Vision by XYZ Brands through to the development and 
implementation of customer-specific collaborative Category Business Plans designed to 
influence consumer and shopper expectations and behavior and to drive category and 
brand growth and retailer differentiation.  

The 8-steps of the traditional Category Management model were completed in Steps 3-4-
5-6-7 in the following way: 

- Category Definition (completed in Step 3) reflects new trends in consumer 
needs and aspirations for the category identified from Steps 1 and 2. 
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- Potential retailer Category Roles are defined in Steps 5 and 6 and confirmed 
with each key retailer in Step 7 as part of the collaborative Category Business 
Plan.   

- Category Assessment (in Step 4) follows the structure of the consumer and 
shopper journey steps, assessing the insights to identify barriers, purchase 
triggers, size of category growth opportunity, by channel and key retailer. 

- Category Strategies are developed collaboratively with each retailer in Step 6. 
These guide the development of Shopper Initiatives in Step 8.  

- Price and Promotion tactics are given consumer value content from the brand 
claim outputs from the consumer research and the go-to-market strategies of 
each retailer.   

- Range tactics are guided by the retailer’s equity (their best shoppers and most 
important shopping mission(s) of these shoppers. 

 

16. Briefly describe the key steps taken to complete the project. 

The starting point (Phase A) was the development of a Category Vision based on trends in 
the category and consumer and shopper insights from across the entire consumer and 
shopper journey. Based on these insights growth opportunity platforms for the category 
and for XYZ’s Brands were identified and defined. This foundation work was by completed 
by XYZ Brands. 
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The second phase (Phase B) of the work focused on a detailed understanding of the 
external market and key retail customers. Based on the trends and insights from the first 
phase, an assessment of the current category performance and growth opportunities was 
conducted in all major retail channels and for the target retail customers in each of the 
identified key markets. The output of this work was a prototype Category Business Plan 
following the traditional 8-step Category Management process (Step 5). This general plan 
was to be used as a selling tool to demonstrate to key retailers the growth opportunities 
identified by XYZ Brands and to provide an overall roadmap for achieving this category 
growth. In the next phase, this prototype Category Business Plan was adapted to meet 
the specific target shoppers and go-to-market strategies of individual retailers.    

The third phase (Phase C) focused on the collaborative development and implementation 
of the customer specific Category Business Plan, covering all steps of the traditional 8-
step process, including the development of shopper initiatives and tactics and a scorecard 
of KPI’s and performance measures to monitor progress and measure results against the 
Category Plan and overall project objectives.                

17. Describe the brand resources assigned to the project. 
- Multi-functional leadership team had the responsibility to align on connecting the 

company’s brand building strategy with the go-to-market strategy. This team 
comprised:  

o Marketing Director, Sales Director, Commercial Planning Manager  
- Market Research  

o manage the insights development from the consumer side into a 
quantified consumer-shopper segmentation. 

o develop a shopper research model to generate the right insights in the 
consumer and shopper journey business framework. 

o identify priority growth platforms from the consumer (“who-why-what-
where-when” consumer insights) for shopper marketing planning 

- R&D Nutrition Specialists  
o define correct and legal product claims in line with consumer aspirations 

- Shopper Marketing Manager  
o develop shopper marketing plans, brand claim development and growth 

platforms 
- Category / Brand Managers  

o provide consumer and shopper - centric content to the Category Plans. 
Centrally lead on the concept, implementation drives in the countries 

- Country Sales Managers and key Customer Account Managers  
o translate category assessments into a growth plan on national and key 

account level for selling in the concept to key retail customers  
o provide in-market coordination and support 
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18. Describe the retailer resources assigned to the project. 

The project team within each key retailer varied depending on the organisation structure 
of each retailer.  The most effective team consisted of a senior executive leadership team 
(Director of Category Management, Director of Marketing, Director of Store Operations); 
Category Manager(s) and Buyers in relevant dairy categories; pricing, promotion and shelf 
management specialists; in-store merchandisers and market research and data analysis 
specialists.     

 

Results 

19. What were the key quantitative results? 

The project objective of achieving a minimum of 12% growth in plant-based dairy product 
segments was accomplished in all target markets.   

Over a 3-year period average penetration levels for plant-based dairy products more than 
doubled in each of the target markets compared to pre-project levels. The penetration 
levels achieved varied by market from a minimum of 5% up to 20%.   

20. What were the key qualitative results? 

The developed concept to bring the Category Vision to life was presented to the top 6 
European retailers and led to strategic alignment on the collaborative vision within 3 
months after the initial presentation of the concept to each of these retailers. 

The product assortment Category Management work lead to building a much stronger in-
store presence for the plant-based segment vision. In some markets it significantly 
reduced the time and cost to introduce and implement new assortments.  

The brand claims developed, fine-tuned with the consumer aspirational dimension of the 
target segment, the developed meal growth platforms (healthy eating moments 
combining plant-based dairy with other healthy food ingredients) lead to strong trial and 
penetration growth.   
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Key Learnings 

21. What were the major barriers faced during the project? 

• The geographic scope (10 countries) – XYZ Brands believed that it was important to 
capture the competitive advantage across its key markets as quickly as possible  

 

• The new consumer and shopper research completed was the first time research of 
this scope had been undertaken. This required new learning, resources and 
capabilities.  It provided the foundation for all Category Management and Shopper 
Marketing completed in the project.   

 

• Creating a strong internal cross-functional content alignment between Brand and 
Sales management functions via integrated Category Management and Shopper 
Marketing methods.  Typical functional silo issues had to be addressed at the very 
beginning of the project. 

 
22. What would you do differently if starting the project again? 

Work more closely with the Brand Management function from the start to bring the 
consumer and shopper segmentation as the core for developing brand leadership and 
integrate it seamlessly into the go-to-market strategy. 

23. What key advice would you offer to your peers who are considering investing in 
Category Management? 
 

• All Category Management and Shopper Marketing plans must be based on a solid 
base of consumer and shopper insights. It is important to develop this foundation 
as early as possible and keep it updated. 
 

• The holistic Consumer and Shopper Journey framework is the most effective model 
to follow to understand the links between consumer needs and behavior and 
shopper needs and behavior in both in-store and on-line purchase channels.  
 

• Understanding the structure of consumer segments and being clear on which 
segments are best linked with category trends, brand strategies (supplier) and 
target shoppers (retailer) is essential information to have to develop category and 
shopper plans that drive growth, create differentiation and use resources in an 
optimal manner.   

 
 


